How to Create Your Own
Bucket List
It’s Not Real until It’s Written Down

A Tool Created for You by Hobsess.com

Enjoy!
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Create Your Own Bucket List
From the time you were a child and let your imagination run wild, you
probably already have collected some thoughts about your bucket list.
Think about what you have always wanted to do, to have, to make, or
where to go.
A bucket list doesn’t have to be extreme like bungee jumping or
travelling to Egypt.
It is very personal and custom made by you, for you and no one else’s
opinion matters.
This is not the time to be timid or fearful or wonder how in the world you
can make it happen. It’s not the time to be realistic or rational.
It’s time to dream.
Consider each of the categories below and skip the ones that you have no
interest in.
We aren’t forcing choices.
Just exploring.
Ready to brainstorm and put your dreams on paper?
Check and/or write everything you have ever wanted to try below. What
have you always wanted to do?

Arts and Crafts
____Basket Weaving/Basketry ____Calligraphy ____Candle Making
____Ceramics/Pottery ____Chip Carving ____Crochet ____Decoupage
____Make a Doll House ____Drawing ____Embroidery ____Fabric Dyeing
____Fabric Painting ____Face Painting ____Flower Arrangement
____Framing ____Furniture Restoration ____Gift Baskets
____Ice Sculpting ____Interior Decorating ____Jar Gifts
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____Jewelry Making ____Knitting ____Metal Sculpting ____Mosaic
____Needlepoint ____Origami ____Painting ____Quilting
____Scrapbooking ____Screen Printing ____Sculpting ____Sewing
____Soap Making ____Stained Glass ____Stamping on Metal
____Stamping on Paper ____Whittling ____Wood Burning
____Woodworking ____Other____________________________________

Beauty
____Acupressure ____Aromatherapy/Essential Oils ____Docent
____Facial ____Fashion ____Hair ____Make-Up ____Manicure
____Massage ____Meditation ____Pedicure ____Personal Growth
____Philanthropy (Giving Back) ____Other________________________

Exercise
____Aerobics ____Ballet ____Ballroom Dancing ____Baseball
____Basketball ____Belly Dancing ____Bodybuilding ____Bowling
____Boxing ____Country Dancing ____Cycling ____Fencing
____Football ____Gym ____Ice Skating ____Kettlebell
____Martial Arts ____Running ____Salsa Dancing ____Soccer
____Square Dancing ____Tai Chi ____Tennis ____Yoga
____Other____________________________________________________
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Food and Drink
____Baking ____Bartending/Mixology ____Beer Brewing
____Cake Decorating ____Canning ____Chocolate ____Entertaining
____Grilling ____Juicing ____Party Planning ____Slow Cooking
____Vegan ____Vegetarian ____Wine Making ____Wine Tasting
____Other____________________________________________________

Leisure
____Ant Farm ____Aquarium ____Astrology ____Billiards/Pool
____Start a Book Club ____Coin Collecting ____Dominoes
____Fantasy Football ____Game Night ____Genealogy
____Journaling ____Magic ____Model Airplanes ____Model Ships
____Model Trains ____Numerology ____Plastic Models ____Poetry
____Poker ____Review Movies ____Speed Reading ____Sudoku
____Writing ____Other________________________________________

Music
____Accordion ____Be in a Band ____Cello ____Clarinet ____Be a DJ
____Drums ____Flute ____Guitar ____Harmonica ____Keyboard
____Opera ____Orchestra ____Organ ____Piano ____Saxophone
____Singing ____Songwriting ____Trumpet ____Violin
____Other____________________________________________________
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Outdoors
____Archery ____Astronomy ____Beekeeping ____Bird Watching
____Boating ____Bungee Jumping ____Camping ____Canoeing
____Dog Training ____Fishing ____Fly Fishing ____Flying
____Gardening ____Golf ____Greenhouse ____Growing Fruit Trees
____Growing Herbs ____Growing Roses ____Hang Gliding ____Hiking
____Hot Air Ballooning ____Hunting ____Jet Skiing ____Kayaking
____Kite Flying ____Landscaping ____Metal Detecting ____Paintball
____Rock Climbing ____Ropes Course/Zip Line ____Sailing
____Scuba Diving ____Skateboarding ____Skydiving ____Snow Skiing
____Snowboarding ____Surfing ____Wakeboarding ____Water Skiing
____Whitewater Rafting ____Other____________________________

Technology
____Animation ____Blogging ____eBook ____Gaming ____Ham Radio
____Photography ____RC Boats ____RC Cars ____RC Drones
____RC Planes ____Video ____Web Design
____Other____________________________________________________

Travel
____50 State Tour ____Antique Shopping ____Backpacking
____Baseball Parks ____Consignment Shops ____Cruising
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____Flea Markets ____Garage Sales ____Learn Chinese
____Learn French ____Learn Italian ____Learn Russian
____Learn Spanish ____National Parks ____Pawn Shops ____Road Trip
____RVing ____Shopping Malls ____Thrift Stores ____Train Travel
____Yachting ____Other________________________________________

***********************************************
Creating Your Bucket List
Now write down all your interests from above to create your bucket list.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Congratulations! Begin your search at Hobess.com to find resources for
each of the hobbies listed above. Each has a page with materials, books
and organizations to help you get started. I look forward to visiting with
you at Hobsess.com as you check off your bucket list! 
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